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fter nearly 29 years of managing the Estelline
Nursing and Care Center, Administrator Mike
Ward has announced his retirement. Mike will turn
over the reigns to Jason Hanssen on April 11, but
will continue to serve in an advisory capacity until the end of
June.
Mike grew up in Estelline, graduating from high school in
1973. He continued his education at St. Mary’s College in
Winona, MN where he graduated with a business administration degree and a minor in economics while working in the
dietary department. He began his career with Ames Supply
based in a suburb of Chicago, IL. He was a salesman with a
territory that included Indiana, Iowa, and Kentucky.
What brought Mike back to Estelline? He tells the story of
sitting in traffic two hours one day, trying to get to his apartment in Mount Prospect. “I could see my apartment, but
couldn’t get there. I decided that was enough. I didn’t want to
spend the rest of my life in a car, in traffic,” Mike recalls.
Mike came back home in 1979 and went to work with his dad
Bob and brother Shon at Ward’s Store. Times were changing
and when Bob retired, they realized it would only get more
difficult to support two young families from the store. When
the administrator position at ENCC opened up, Mike decided
to apply.
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ty was becoming an enrollment provider for the Medicare A
program. This allowed people to be admitted to ENCC for
skilled care and therapy after a hospital stay that was covered
by their Medicare and supplemental insurance plans.
A good benefits package was also important to retain staff,
Mike said. Turnover of care givers can be detrimental to residents, so being able to entice people to apply and then remain
at ENCC was vital. During Mike’s tenure, the City of Estelline
joined the South Dakota Retirement System which provides a
matching contribution to the employee’s share.
Healthcare is a rapidly changing industry, especially over the
past two years with the pandemic. Finding affordable health
insurance for staff and the state’s low Medicaid reimbursement rates for residents have been two of the biggest challenges to the budget.
Mike’s pride in the staff and the facility has been reflected in
excellent state surveys over the years, many of them with zero
deficiencies.
Mike said it’s time for someone
younger to carry the torch for
ENCC. He plans to continue volunteering with the Rodeo Club, working on his farm, and enjoying his
family, especially his grandsons.

In June of 1993, he began the process of becoming a licensed
nursing home administrator which he achieved in March 1994.
Mike said, “I always liked older people. My aunt Sena
(Fennig) would take me to the old folks’ home, where the Legion Hall stands now, when I was little. I have memories of
watching the old guys sitting on benches outside, hitting the
spittoons. Sena would also take soup or goodies to new people
who moved to town so I learned about having a sense of community from her.”

Looking back, Mike said one of his goals was to leave the facility in a sound financial position while trying to keep daily
rates for the residents the lowest in the area. Mike states he
also felt it was also important to maintain the physical aspect
of the facility and to provide good wages and benefits for employees. “The city fathers built the nursing home to provide
jobs and to have a place where the elderly would be taken care
of rather than having to leave Estelline,” Mike stated. “Some
of our residents have known us since the day we were born or
growing up, and we remember them in their younger days too.
It was our privilege to take care of them later in life. If they
couldn’t remain in their own home, we wanted to provide the
next best thing for them.”
One of the most beneficial decisions Mike made for the facili-

Mike’s philosophy is “if people drive by and it doesn’t look like we can take
care of the outside of the facility, their impression will be that we can’t
take care of their family member on the inside. Having fun and laughing is
also good for all of us.”

Mike and his wife Patti have six grandchildren, all
boys! Mike enjoys sharing his love of all things horses
with his family and the community.

One of the events Mike started was our annual Grandparents Day
held each September. Proceeds raised went to activities for the residents. Mike was helping two of his grandsons shoot hoops.

Employees’ longevity has been a staple of ENCC. Mike
awarded years of service gifts to Carol Hagseth (left), who
has been employed since the facility opened in January
1978 and still works on an as needed basis, and Elizabeth
Blumeyer (right) who has worked at ENCC for 24 years.
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tor. He has also served on multiple boards and committees
during his career. He is currently serving on the following
boards/committees:

Jason Hanssen will begin
his duties as administrator
of the Estelline Nursing
and Care Center on April
11. He has 14 years of
nursing home administration experience and has
been working in
healthcare for over 17
years.
Jason will be coming to
ENCC from the Good
Samaritan Village in
Sioux Falls where he is
currently the administra-

- SDAHO Long Term Care Board
- South Dakota Board of Nursing Facility
Administrators
- Reimbursement Council
Jason grew up in Mitchell, SD and attended the University of
South Dakota where he received a Bachelor’s degree in Social Work and a minor in Gerontology. He spent 11 years in
the Army National Guard and served over 18 months in Iraq
from 2004 to 2005.
After returning home from overseas, he started his journey in
healthcare as the Social Services Director at the Golden Living Center in Pierre, SD. He spent three years in that role until he changed career paths, focusing on nursing home administration.
After receiving his administrator’s license he became the Executive Director at the Golden Living Center in Madison, SD,
where he spent the next three years. In 2011, he moved his
family to Volga, SD and took over Brookview Manor, which
later was named The Neighborhoods at Brookview.
Jason enjoys spending time with his wonderful wife of 12
years and his three amazing children. Hunting, fishing and
golfing are also deep passions that Jason enjoys.
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